Everett Ready 2020
Forest View Elementary

Be sure to click on all the words that are in this color to watch the videos!
WELCOME SONG

Each morning we will begin our day with a fun, “get moving” song. Here is one of our favorites…

Jack Hartman’s
“I’m Going to Make This an Awesome Day”
Are you ready kindergarteners?

Well, we are!!!

We are your Forest View Kindergarten Team and we are very excited to see you even though it may just be on the computer screen for now.
Yes, we have to have rules for learning online, too!
This is YOUR school
Forest View Elementary

Let’s check it out!
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Final notes for parents:

The kindergarten teachers have decided to ask each student to assemble and decorate a Kindergarten Online Learning Toolkit. This would include materials from the supply list provided last spring, which can be found now on the Forest View website. The only addition would be an individual size whiteboard with an eraser (this could be an unmatched sock or one with holes in it, a piece of cloth, etc.). We will be providing some other supplies for the kit at your WaKids conference the first week of school. A shoe box would probably be too small to hold all of the supplies, so we are suggesting a bin/tub/box that is slightly larger - you will want your whiteboard, notebooks, and folders to all fit inside and most of you will want a lid on the container, especially if you have smaller siblings.

As soon as we have completed the class lists next week, we will send an email to our class with lots of information including WaKids Family Connection Meetings the first week of school.
THANK YOU FOR JOINING US TODAY!

We look forward to partnering with you this year!

DON’T FORGET THE Q & A SESSION WITH THE PRINCIPALS THURSDAY AT 4:00
Now we will be going into breakout rooms to practice some Zoom skills and share a little about ourselves!

Be prepared to tell us your name and your favorite animal.

See you all soon on another Zoom!